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'apt sinurrpt 4trionmoN. ' •
the peeltie interpretation

"Melt has bees even to theRiste-Tarkieh
thekiting, through which European

'Rom ilia* On Ste way to the interim' pub-
smtry anima*hia added toi•theamotint of

evident* is fame "or hoetititlee. ,j The newe by
dretie, which -we gave yesterday, 'evincesthatevery day 'lams to complicate the pending

dblicnoldes, and shoes that theCity tiloholu Is
is tamest, atid.thst he will apt abate one jot oftittle of his Mama If signal heathlike di
not cedar ii will bebecame Turkey, unsupported
by anycrest pprie,- haa had to yield to the
kt aility demands at..the Emperet- '

i „Thee moat Important fact dedueed from the
'mew brooghtby the two last 'minis, is that
the Govertmesat, of England is Warming, and'
that It Is now doithifal whether it will not moot
beauty and Inglorionely leave Xurkey to he fate.

roses, thie organ of Lord Aberdeenf the,an.
t . -kaowledgod oentre of the Abe°luttet party to the
; - Cabinet, bee suddenly and meet remarkably

eltwied Ihs tome Within a few dayi. Prerione to
the eertalatithit theEmperoi world proceed to

~.,theiattemity of oomapying the Wallachian'Pro-
item; the rimier pronounced eahh en set sent
Idea Newton'for ordering the' English end:
/Weep fleets topue the Dardantiles; but effete .
:thirPrath hoebeen actually passed by the Rue.

the.Thanderer has manifestly changed its
.testes and sow opposes 'any action. likely tokid
to war on the part of the Britlett government..

Tie MOVIIOISr POl4 on the other. hand, the or-
pe of Lord Tabnerstoo, boldly :declares that
-he ocoupotion of the principalities lea broachTreaties, a cans eeili, sod mast be metby

' - entrance of-the combined fleet into the'har.
bst,crt Conietuttlitople:

is IF:saran, reported' that there is a spilt'Li Cabin t,' - a that Lord, a hardest', thean
• had of theReselati party, is.ahoutW rettee.-
-;

Talents)Da trueor not. but there con be no
doubt that differences exist leading to exciting
41110i0kiinl Qleit4 ,EL •

It Iris eziroted that he Cabinet "would .harsdevelopedsomething of its to pol icy before
tids, as Dr. Loynd the celebrated coverer of
the*juts of flinereh, had given notice shot an

hs would more In the Commus thatthe hlisit Information, in regard to Turkey and
should be laid before the Hume. What

took Pica is reported as follows e•. .

LA.TaiD—The notice .of my motion was
'given far to-morrow. I rep otted a noteyesteir-

; day afternofinasking me toput ofthe motion to
'U-m*, 11th inst. I was norable to rex=
enaunror yesterday afternoon—in look not tillourtalog. Tomy surprise, I dudthat, with-

knowledite, 1 was present In the /loose
"pointed

for Ifind from the mottoes of motionswith the votes, that Mr. Layard poet-cztjwaled hirmoilon from Friday the &h to Mery
*day the 11th! It-IMMO scarcely.fair. thatdsgotadeas member, should be trade to Oils

Oisurroxia.-1 do not know by Those di-A
, iv..rettellote OTIItDO4I7 the notice of postponement

,'-.nonplated on the notes of the House. Of one
tMagl aisure.the hon.. member, that what-

; me wee data;was 'done in perfect beactictea...Lxranzh.L-1 shoidd like to know who Vat
;,-. • ;thatwattle ofpostponeutant in thepaper. What-

reams- haat youfor deferringthe quistion to
••," Ountivai—An indispositioit of lard J.

Mr.Larannthen withdrew his motion until
Me. Durasiu—Thisappears to me an aireop.Meat ofbusiness which requires no explanation

dike part of the Obvernment—the mote so sa
.14India Bill, too; loontraey to agreement,
•phmed on the notes for to-morrow. .

• •Mr O. WOOD humbly enfeesis to hating keenths doable sinner, but, availing himself of Mr.
Oladstone'ssuggestion, deolareu that hehad act.,

witiartgard to 2dra•yard with the heel in...lseeieste is the world! •

;Ma dirgzscefalfame has 'waned down up:
Mr. Layard the won and taunts of • por-tion of the p,Feas.. The Daily Nami saki:

tht`exhumer of ravish. Wiled: or is behimselfa calolert Is he prepared to take theconeequenoes of repeated postponements, for the
, asks of pissingthe authorities;—does simplyRaise the flag of lisquily to prevent others from

bringing the subject before the' Mame and the
• esuatqf The public Ought to be collided on•nthis point. When Sir C. Wood told the flecretiry:at War to postpone Mr. Lays:We motion with-
' out Mr. layard's leave, how far Was he joeti-fed in this step Ity forams. suppleness on the putof the knowable memberfor Ayleptoory I WeI have all along contended that the wisest plan isto last:int publio opinion to the fullest extent,
; and under the Impression that Mr.Lityard, asa ;.;'-traveler, explorerand nether, might able. to 1
- afford infortmatfort toParliament and*beam:vary
about Torksy,we ocrognsulate, him and thelis on theof prospectgood tobe done mid repute-tion to be acqairedly the statement of hie view

;, ef,tho present *time-of the Sultan's dominions,
; And--by -the exteeesiau of his opinions' on the

• tetidentrynt'events in tbo East If, however, hele sisepliplaying fast and loose, as rosy beet
mem to meet the needs' of pideln tactics, we

ishall hare': torn tosome other. ,quarter, forthe emeriti! iniumniain of a debate on Turkey
In the Bouts' at "Common,. At beet, if we gethis Wahine they can only ,bitaco for whatthey.

cannot be, tea often repeated, that those
meet deeply it:denoted in ..questiort of foreignpithy; whenpeace or war are Its ettimenne, aref 'M -pe erste. Whenever hostilities: bake place,fti,lvnettevir rank' most be drawn the men,

, a. frees thefruits of their indostryobe mosey, to!support war. 'We deny, then, that the:public
'!Ohoeld be kept in profound ignorance of the,Flews eta ministry on a question of We 'kind,wkeh tholleviews may plunge us IntehoolAties,

• • mayshin us with disgrace, or,bedagas actable-outof,th• difficulty we are In.. The peopleare eminently deeiroan of eupportlng the nation-
:el tosser, and have AP&gild% pride in the mal.
11seshe ofnational loot they pre by

- .;'.olweelnly,fetakretwiedered all the moreanxious
kiMetbekTllllll of the:Governmentse to their

•t; 'egswgeounsts; midb to howfar theirhonor is
..likeddr;tot be Involved in ally tainting complies-,11,0ne.••,-Tbsthnow•-that the Cser,:to gratify a
ffiliweed Mules, has invaded the territory of

;•- •.lire neighbor sthey know-that this ban infrao.
trestles that ought to be binding °well

put Powers. They have reason to believethat ournear neighbors and.natural Mendeand&Wes, thefrench, are reedy to declare that ni-
migegertients are to be maintained; and

they bow that the English fleet his been even to
',Boallui -Bay.. Bat here the popular:view of the
'subject Is stopped for the simple reef= that theWeveramentiow Inpower in England- bare notalight At to give mei Indication of whet' their.

Wens theta toregard ne their duty inthislatter. Either are tokeep the trestles,
'"*.arirAOC'. Either thee:bang boundories nf

,::-- 1111 1Oensttiu of&mopewe to be maintained or
'r• to Wien:. Either the rising char:Mien, thee►iglo•4oat,lhe growing trade 'of TurkeySwop..sre tobe saved bus the graspof the

Maw. fir the Claristo be allowed to oondoctNggrantous ona.taeked. -Soled is we, are,• thilkeseittivi bete power to adopt the policy017 Prefer; but, as we. have &heady said, thesome when the publti expect to be nitdomain oppoTtaDity of forming a judgment onthii"ocluteChalked oat forRealm! by their Min-Isteri,:lll34:thePeoplehave topay -the piper,
• eh," tenAlt Mat be aeked toapprove thesane;ahoy maydo PCP, It- isnapq'pp•thatManberof the House et Commons shouldA*" from the Ministry explanathas calculated
~ je" gltia aloe te ourAttars in this matter.' "

ltr. laysrd is evidently a better vilinneriffriflts,VltiVildeir than• leader thil
• .tCenititahs piety meinman of—lore 'ftreisad most DaveTor oemuloxis Coaos

-',llll/taw of as now is entirely' opposite; teik• spirit.l6 ad, the
lfinei •hrt::::7 314,1 .4,0 110. th•tinix"lb.

+ 4w, .
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•
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•

..ArlTirfilifins for
. Reg,hindi had better let.. .their&as theitnitase P',l'Wel should interpretthin SIIIIPIage attiteen Irony ere:. it net "howls

tobi serious eariast, by loop editoriale, teach-ing the florae Ope cause of !hied:toga
of tone has been permitted to leak cut. Ina load-deg article in opposition_tn. war, of the Sib hat.;titeTimer gays - •

Shoeld-thkg" tome to that pose that Etightedend Prance, having backed Tykey so far,were-bound to prove their hatter by arm!' ; in a
-word; shouldthere be •general war between Bus-..siaand we knew not what Pow-ere on one side, andEngland, Prance, Turkey, and we know not whatPower? on the other side, it is ,eaufidently anti-cipated that Poland and .loagary, tree to theirstature and traditions, would throw themselvesinto the riieler, and England would.find herselfin alliance offensive and defensivewith the Turk.Louis Napoleon, and—must.We add I—LottliNosenth, against our old sill*, the AbsolutistPowers.. All this is intelligible; and by nemesesimprobeble, _if we.outs rush into war withtnatlove for the "pit which- acme to animatesome bosom". The whole aeonence of eventsIs as plain, even plainer, than ,oneIs likely to
read in the perplexed and sophisticated page of
history. We should have topay enormous sad
repeated nbsidies to theTort, the Magyar, end
the Pole. k •
-A British war etesmer—the Styx, the-Cerebes

or the Pluto—wonld take the Hungarian Gover-
nor, fresh.from • visit to Windsor Cane, tosome
port or other, if there is one, within a thousand
miles of his country. Whether a party of mi..'
rites would escort hintinto the interior, or wheth-
er, the Magyar Chief would make the attempt

. with that fora, we willnot venture to anticipate.
Doubtlese. with such material to work upon, and
with the British Treasury and Mr. Gladstone's

• financist hobgoblin to aseist, the work would be
hot, and the example very catching: Italy would
once more form the °acme 'that the Manse,
the Austrian, and the Freealt Eagle contend for,
with ego British Lion to stand by. Happily for
the canoe of humanity, there pro nations that
would keep out , of the scrape, and derive no
email advantage from it—i. e. the United Stated.
,But there is not a Butte of the OldWorld that
we could answer for'in' the neighborhood- of
loch s conflagration as would thenbexalsed.—If the irar be neassary for gaiety or for honor,
we do .not• shrink from the awful. preepeet
Why-eise our vat atending armaments? But,
IIoar interest is so deubtfalthat postezity, ee-
peeially a suffering Posterity, might deep it
'altogether, we do resell from these terrible con-
sent/aces, and-ask from our 'own countrymen

'some of that calm conzideratiod which we have
'been preaching to others:

. Here the reniatence of the Tory party to en-
gage in the controversy is fully developed:—ValIS ICOIIIOIII, MALKIN; and other Liberals
will take advantage of it, and the Tory.party

_will find itself aimed in a contest for the id,
vantage of Republicanism, and making common
cause wi ththe deepised H ungarian . This weetoo much for aristocratic stomachs. Better let
Russia swallow up Turkey than incur such die-
gran

This change of policy In the, Zona, and ales
most likely in the , policy of Aberdeen, is flies-
tinted bre curious piece of instorytievelopod Ina letter to the NevoYork There, castor a settee,
known as "Democratic Lettere on European
'Matters." Time lettere are generally attributed 1
to Rossi:mu, and such paternityis not denied by
the Tinos. ,number five of the aeries -, Idated July 5, the writer complains in indignant
terms_ of the riandnat of'Commodore SZUNCIIIAX,
of the United State" Ship Cuaberland, flying a
saline In hintorof the, Amtrian Envoy, Baron

when that dignitary arrived in- Connie-
tlnople.: Thisant, rho writer,deolaresdid infante
harm to the anise of , Democracy lit`Europe, and
in proof Of thisrelatee thefollowing :

It willreadily be Imagined --that the leaden of.EaropeanDestooraey bowknot neglected to exert
their aotivity at the present crisis is the Orient—offering their ouoperalon toTurkey, and de-
monstrating to the Porte, thatBixby an alliance.with the national elements ofHungary, Croatia,131#111, Wallachia and Poland, Chet turkey is to
be saved. • •

They have 'shown that this allionce Is of infi•nicely greater value to • Turkey than even the
precarious polity. of !England and Patna, be-
cause,.although, theta nations may passively as-
sistTurkey with their fleets, they cannot aced
-armies into Moldo-Willachia there to light theimemiii.of Turkey- Brit Hungary, Poland, andthe other countries naiad, .tying on the flank*end rear of. the enemy, can do this ;end that is
Trecisely what Turkey needs.. - . .
. Besides, it is a fun that oneor theknown and

reartgaised loaders 'of European Democracy - hasmade epecifin proponalsAo the Porte, of the moat
positivetnature and of the greatest importahec.trafortuoately,!Bachid Patchs. commenicated
these .propesate to: tholleglish Ambassador; sad
yonnin eaarcelyiteaginewhad exertions have been
made by the diplomacy of the monarchical pow-
ers, and chiefly by that ofEngland and Anstria,toprevent the. Porta from aec.opting :the proposals
of the Democracy, andfrom thus,opening a field
ofoperation for their activity. . ,

- -Thu' even,went solar as to mike insidious in-
itineations against the sincerity of the Intentionof the.thttocrado leaders in. regard to Turkey,originated dissensions among the refugees, endAustria even csuad a memorial-to be preparedI by somefewnristocrata la Hungary, and sent toI the poke, protestles the 'hearty !attachment (I)of the Hungarian Nation to Austrian I.)and eta
dislike. of any revolutionary movement. flushstatements, of amuse, are simply
:Yet. Englandacted with go muchi'parilallty forAustria he ail these tricks, that the Porte could
not fall to tontine soluswhat ea oi the curse 'oho
might beet adopt. Dying this :hesitation she
objected to the Democratic leaders that she fear-ed to compromise the friendehip ofall existingGovernments,by entering Into intimaterelationswith the Democracy. -She was answered thatthe suPponition. that .ehe • would do_ so was enI
founded, because those mighty Intereetswhichregttiate the policy of England and Praia, will
undergo no change whatever by each a counts ;
while the Uoittd States of Acadia withutit only.not become hostile to Turkey en amount of bee
alliance with theDemocracy of Europe, but that

aeopfence of the offer: ofthe Donocrael would
bepart:. ely sweat means of gooney the adios
support and as:iodine; of tAi , United States. '

It wan in this stets of the negotiations that
Commodore Etraudgme find Dia flattering salute

-to MonsieurDi 1111170.K.
Elea must know the political stmeephere at.Constaniloope, toheable to understand the die-

setrone itfittenei of that inconslderste and.
tinted set.. The eannoq ofthe Cuetberiand, thee
employed, sounded,likaa knell Inthe ears of the
Agents cf theDemocracy there..:

The English Governmenterse made acquainted
with these proposale,'whieh weenie doubtmade
by Koserruldintelf. Query T . Did this knowledge
mtodify ;the Contemplated. ourse pf the British

fesr .days will probably eciftioe':to glee us the
et:halo:Itoqueeilooi&feeling the 'sesoe of Eu-rope, and probably. of Alperin :also., If warehould break out, we hope, for. Old Eugland thewill be found on the side of butuin liberty and
hums* progrpes. •

Tao EEC:RUMPSkr 81Cf11,11A —The teleusphie
account al the Arctic's 'news steles that ourAinericurelhere abroad hare acted with some
spiiitt The captainof en .Atnericen armed ves-
sel it seems had demanded u an American old-non the possession of ts certain Hingarien refu-
gee who had been:Ailed by the Atstrisns. We
Aid thsfeliewing iefereneo to this Metter, In thesupposed correspondence with the New

A Buzigarlark 'Captain, Negate, who was fumein the retinue of Kossuth at Kutahya, bat whhafterwards-elated hie colors, and was thereforedismissed,-was forcibly seized by the Austrian
Consul at Smyrns; en the Supposition that he
llrdb en agentof Boeseth,;--upon which the pee•pie of -flamer became eo excited that they ware
&boat° storm the Consulate. The Cossetcelled
for thaaseletance of the Aostrlatimarine soldiers
then present in the port. A fight conned, in*Mel", emooget others, an Austrian officer, son.
of a military personageof the Myhre(rank, weekilled. finch la .the report, received by tele-graph from Marseilles; -

It le Le trap there is meelng in the feet. AnInJury'dene to a (fiSsely)atfppo.ed, adherent of
Kossuth; excites the !Turkish population of
.fimyrne ,to-a tint. Yen may Infer from this the
manner,in which that name is regarded, and the
expeetations attached to it. And yet men pre;
tending to be friends of Turksy, throw obeteelee
In the, iiy-of hie aid keing taken 'advantage of
by tilde:lab. ,

And still noDemocratic American,Minlater at
Constantinople to support Dmnooentio laterecte

/I would be a singuler affair if thin meats in
Asti hfino which ett/Amerloan vessel in
mixed tip, should prpre.to be the petted eons.
mencenieut of hostilltiei, Which ehould pot En-
rope in a blase, und'estabileh 'the:blessitigs of
ilbertyon the Ttlialf of despotism. •

Missituitori Wine Elrawa 003171131110Y.—The
Whig- Biala Convention. of Mississippi toot at
Jsokson,"on the llthinst., and acclimated Frac,
els AL Rogers for, Govaraor, and a fall ticket
for 'btu,' ofhoers, Ur. Bogen appeared. and,
accepted the notaimatiOn. Tbs. convention'.re;
iMrtmed the principles laid down. by the last
V big NW.linal Ctinveritkc, and adopted aresitlmtion disapproving of the_ oppointmont of • fret**Ulna and seotnadoulits to ofilta. .

-,0-:-.-{-..;: i.~~;+Tim'-~^~'i'~~
.. ~ .:4. ,e5~ ,

Arrenintver —Reverend liimixti,Blesterre.
Of the Eittalonegh Annual Confaiontioe,of the lit:

.E Churoit, azd. .late paotoe of..loath - CommonCherge4leghetty, hoe beeniipoitibed Agent
of e ticuk and Foreign ,Christian Union,"
in this region. This tutioeistion has for its ob-
ject the promotion of the Prateetant Faith and
the conversion of Boman Catholics, both- to
Amcrioxand in Foreign Countries . Ithoe done
much good ehietti, and to daily increasing-in
niefitlheeit and prosperity with the public. Mr.
Birkott eminently fitted for. the poet as-
signed bite, 'pining to too abilitias and acquire-
mentn a eodeiderable degree of pulpit eloquence.
With hie own mind deeply imbued with the greet
principles of the Protestant Faith, joined to
ardent piety and great seal In the canoe cf
retie.; ho will without doubt prove val-
uable acqnleition to the excellent cane which
be hue eepoused.

'
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Ccirt.46.ridonevf ttoi F ttabilrsh lift,
Nig Yost, July 23, 3853.

The Work of .brir.gtog the Exhibition to its,

bearings; of getting It into a cotatition tobe call-el shipshape, le proceeding gradually but slow-ly. Aditional.oontributione are arriving fromEurope- ead_China, end huodreds of OOPS, cow.
p icing setae of -the meet enrions articles to beexhibited, are yet unopened in the CustomHouse.Bat men 'aro at work with a goad wilt Hollind,
Austria and Italy are nearly set forth in fall
dress_ Bat France, England, Irelandand Soot-hed, and coon the United States are only in
-chryealls, Yes,"the Baited States' division le
almost ere poorly and meanly set forth as it wastoLondeb in 1851. But that department, like
the rest, is improving, To us, of coarse, that is
by fir the most importantdepartment • Foreign
nations do not likely to eeed to no models orepee:anent of new inventione, new articles of
trade, new machines, or illudrations of new
methods and proceeses,of manufacture. They
want one onetom They bore sent us many
thloge that are curious end beautiful; many ex-
maples of the high finish and polish of theirworknianthip, hematite in those branches of In-
dustry they do not fear our rivalry. But it le
in examining and comparing our own miffed-
OUP inventioes for sieving labor, our agricultural
machines, our steam engines, our spinning jen-
nies, and:portable mills, and ore mashers, that
we most expect profit end 'advantage from thieFair. As jet ; the display of agricultural imple-
ments le rho only attempt In which wo make arespectable showing. ' I ant somewhat sorprised
that Yourigreat city, the, young Birmingham Of
our country, has not sent something worthily torepreeentlyour forger, :nines and could.
you not du it yet!l have 'neon nothlog from
.Pittsburgh but the-patent *Tighe which I no-
ticed a few days since Philadelphia has con-
tributedMany cases of artless work which are
highly - oieditoble to bee. In no other oily of.America have the Pdeohanio Artsreceived a more
sattractoey and prontabledovelopement than in
Philadelphia. In war tools, wemake an oaten-
Cation not lee' striking, candidly epee:tins, a
good deal more ro than In most pursuits arose-

-4al sad Peaceful indadry. A whole park of
brazen artillery—St seems altogether a braxen
Exhibition on such an occasion—duly supported
by pyrami ds ofballs, and stacks of muskete, rl-
fies, swot e, and other humane instruments of
dzith, fillione entire Weave, and run over, like
the oat-papa and quarter.gtterde of an army,
Sete theedges of others. .

I hardly. expected that the richest and most
elaborate eervice of plateand works of design in
Silver, of American manfaitare, would have come
from Bolter'. But PO it is. From the prepan:
&rano° of their wraith New York or Phtladel-
phiaoboald have earned that distinction. The
firm et Bail, Joues Co.','Pli3oston,have a show
ease In the north gallery coltheining a seleation '
of the best specimens of their work, which shows
that the sable. and historic art of the Jeweller
has madel no inooneiderable progress ill this'
youthful Bepublia. Among the large'mod dab.
orately chased vasesof theirmanufsoture, to this
case, he the -Webeter Vase of 1835, prevented
by citizens ofBoston in commemoration of his
then recent dedication et the' Conititution—-
'There la also a eery large and handsome One
piceented to Me Edward Biddle, of Boston, by,
the exhibliere of the London l'altof 1851..

Bal lo jewelry, nothing that Ihays ever seen;
con eompdee with the contents of d largo glass
ease, filled with production of taste and eldl4ado the hones of C._ Oarrai & Co., London—
Allegiriesi and Hiatorthal groups -of Statuary,
inpurereepleudenemetal, delight the eye by the
debuts -of the -material, nod the exquisite deli-
cooy of weirlentanehir; and In looking upett,them
the mind Ste. elevated by contemplating design
which giro expreesion tothe true genirtat Art.
A 'group representing Queen Victoria bathe pa-
troness World's Fair aira beautifulseem:
She stands in the centre of objects sodisputed

as, with her. own altithde, to convey the idea
of the Eniereas of the fast anchored isle randy-
ing offerings from every plime of theearth, and
every kindred of men. The alpof the.ea and
the shipi of the desertj sat:irk= the hazed
north, the ßednorn frhm kerning Araby; wok_
the rwarthy eons of .Indle's-Coral strand," all
wood about herotet and
tributariee, but as allies and faiends,..presetatieg
toher, for the tie of all„ everything wooderfal,
metal midi beautiful tq which theirk lands bad
given birth or-the toil of their bands or their
bratee'creited.. Idsan exquisitereproeeutation
ofa great hvent. And life hat one ifs aeries,none of width are inferior ,this group In ex-
arlleuce ctworkmanshiP, bat are not raid twit
Inoriginality of conception. !

Bad I meat bring these obeervations toa dote.
The olßods of the Exhibition have $q behaved
toward snej.aud otherpersons 'She had a right to
strew. coodderate and courteous' treatment at
their bander, that it has hetet with &Sanity that
I hove brcingtat myself •,10 siditheta in any man-
ner is anaking their enterpritebetter, known to
the conotrY. Bot I shall not 'allow perilous! re-
sentment, howeier just, topreventmy doing fell
jOatio9 to ad undertaking In which the feelings'
of the comitry have beet, tosome extent, inter-
ested, and; hall accordbigly nontline to forward
you notices of objectsworthy of the attention of
your ,rildire.

Thestr4gle for the offiose here hoerevived'
thefridheitween the faetiCne that was smotheredby the proSpeot s ow:ninon enjoyment of pub-
Ito spoil Etch petty 1109TIPCP, the ether ofhal.int monopolised an mediae chars of the plunder.The simple fact le, that the litinkere are getting
the upper hand, and the Barnbentere aregoing
to the walti Pierce started ant with the com-
mendable resolation of stifling the dissenalosue'within theparty, on .the late elaviry flies; bymilting hie appolutmenti about akinally from the 'awe divide:heon that quveition.,, This coarse wasbotkeensibie and jut Hut'he by not bad the ,nerve, qoe imorai coinage/ to adheie to it, and
now bf the attempt-to 'strangle all freedom el
opinion,'and by breaking the amnesty for pastoffeneee against party -.amity, he Is re-email:lg '
old moundsi end takindilag war. The appoint-
ment of Dix, Pewter and Coohnone, soft shellsIn the city, and.the ielecitiouofa fair proportionof Bcrell?tHicera in the interior, seam/ to have'
atart:ed the Hunkers nod the Pogler,-both'heris
and ln Wallington, troni a °maenad° dream
of monopollzleg places aid eateries, into /puma]
of alarm and Indignation... Diehinson declare. !Outright that' he is hostile 'open principle, theprinciple, nanooly, of•rejougn for an Imaginedslight. Bed Bithe, rhelimmaculate, is about
setting op ja country dr-penny to denounceFrank Piet* for not appelatieg hint and etherNlltlonale, Ib piece of Soot:code. Donhort,there
Is diestrecti4tandraga, notexpreised, all Around.B. D. Dalai!, the uneePointed diplomatist ofByname, will shortly cell de 'Rubs Men's Heti.cool Co:main° together,When there will he.

awful time, What form of opposition the dis-contented elpmeole may tekp cannot yeebe fors..'seen, bet It nied totem! no moieties If thee*
quarrels threw this State intoitine hands, of the

• '

It le generally supposed by the Illaroburnere,
that the delay la annannoing Otto Dix's appoint-Mint toFreda, liroieeds from fear of alarm.
Ing , 'amidiern Dar.°o 4t. andthat as soon
as the 'Angaetelections shall be . over be will beSited 04.*Ilita eorundsthin for ParteNottilthelindlog theefliklei notion to leave the
itountry tchtelt the. Strorethry of .titati.bes, ad;
dressed, 'thrOugh the Milan to the dozen or
twenty diplothstiitedligerlogand loebrig aboutthe country, It will ho obsereed thai they don't'go. 'Some of theta ere he're:Atit 'thew no eightofmoving:, EVel2 CW,deit hie not gene.in Me Meantime eld Jodie'Conklin bt doingvery well: and him negotlatai Get, Trial sod hissohhitfoe 6;morie out of Tele ,11 peatdealbetter thit(doing tho lams thing Inatoothand nail way,veltb a oeirpel of Intently and die,goons, and.artillery la earresondl.The fishing lequadron seethe to.be lemethitalof a humblig. ThePrinceton bee broken down,end :Magid toi be broken op, and CommodoreSbubeleb, toe Commander of the OW IS loleare.ly on:Habig aloog_akete, a 4 oath after the valor.ono annonesment In, the g mount organ thatbelles ordered down, to heed the udder, IAbapowrtlalr. I However, ht toadbe inno hurry,)r without gyps, what eau he dot

!.Disconrse on the•Life and Death of ltio Rev.
ASA Bursa, delieerid May 22, 11358, in the
First Methodist Episcopal Church, Pittstrirgh,
Pa, b'y Rev. C. Cooke, D. D." _This is an elo-
quent dieeourse, by one of the distkignished
clergymen of this cithin which a brief por-
traiture or the life, character, auelabors of a
well-knewq. and distinguished divine is faith-
folly gives. We commend it to the especial
attention of the numerous friends and admi-
x-re of tlle deceased and of the leving minle-
ter. For sale by J. L. Read, 4th street,

'ol.anan's Mactzins, torAugusr, in addition
to a !cry flee steel engraving by Sartain, Isillustrated withseveral spirited wood engravings
ofa superior character. Its matter is of the usual
description i grave, Inetruotlys, gay and. Inter-

Mum Tnammitian; on run -Love Tsar.—
By &mutt Mbyte, Maithird; authorees of the
"Compulsory marriage4dother works. New
York. Sertnger and T send.

Pasar Eremonam, a novel, by Henry Cook-
ton, author of ”Valentine Vor" &o. Mr. Cook-
too is well knoWn In the World oflight literature,
and ranks In the opinionof many with Dick-
OM god other contemporaries.

The above for sale by Glidentemy & Co.,
Fourth attest, and Miner & Co., Smithfield
street

We refer those interested In such matters to
the card,: Maseru Samuel 8. Shriver &Co., In
another column. Mr. Shriver is pretty whlely
and favorably known in this part of the coun-
try, and the firm of which he he onewill doubt-
less ,reative a fair shut of petronage.

TI6 laian EZGDTIL —The Dublin carrerpon-
dantof the Loader...tinlen writes thus,under date
of July

The politica of the last Australian mail destin-
ed for Inland, and which reactied the Dublin
root Offimayesterday, was quite 1% •'moaeter" in
bulk.. It required far sorting and distributingthirty-tied extra pairet hands, and the carriers
were not despatched on their several Naas until
two hones beyond the ordinary period. A gold-
en in the slope of remittances may he
expected by thisarrival, and no doubt the "light
from !vistaed" Millbe farther accelerated withoutwaitiog'joy the completion of the coining. har-vest stivion... 'Touching the decrease of the pop-
ulationiWeetward, the Galway rectal complains
that-

The musnit of the extentive 'emigration whichhas sorapidly thinned the rural dialects in this
neighbOrhood is now fairly visible in the deseit-
ed state et.our meets Scarcely ball as many
of the rural population as were daily in town&this time last year are to he aeon at peasant,
and there la alum a- proportionate falling off inthwattenditnee Upon basket days. Ship-keep-
ers are eohoplainiog of a sensible dimloutiondntheir bosineee; eo that whateree change might
ham been wrought in the condition of such of
therural population its have been:left behind,
the prospect of the trading nod meroantilo dame,
here at leant, have by no means improved. The
average nktmber of anigrante departing by our
railway earth day daring the week was about 40,
thusmaking a total of 240 persons trout Galway
slate.

3Ltirtanr, TasaccoCnor —Pine rains, which
have prevailed in Prince George's county, havesomewhat wave/ the hone' of the tobacco grow-
ers, though It is yet thought not more-thanbalfa mop can be !wonted. The Marlboro', Gaud
MVO:

••In this'neighborhood therain was fulltimfl,
dent to edible plentara*lvo had tebtecio plants
to set them out. The number of those whowere so fortunate an to lases them was comp's.
tively ,few,—tuod we niter/as the opinionthat,
ceder the 'Mort favorable groatiag•weather, we
do not anticipate that more than half the maiqtantity of this article can be brought to the
house! Be learn that the &virusrains of Mon-
day and yesterday morning did not extend morethan five or six mike below this.. village, in the
dkrotionOf Nottingham. and that In alt or most
of that fertile region there has been but a
quantity of tobacco platted. •

I

A HOUTBLIC DISCOMT.—:At New York, -on
Thuiday,ta diacharging the, cargo of the'shipColumbus, jutarrived frontLiverpool,.the body
of • man was.found among the bales, almost di-rutty under the main hatch.- It wu muckde.
command, , and appeared to retain none of ito
original features. The deceseed wee about
"thirty years of age, and from the dress he wore,
is thought :to Vero been a sold'ir, who, with a
!ley of deserting, had stowed himself away
while the russet was taking Inher cargo, prior to
her ratting ou the 4thof June. The hatch hom-
ing been scoured lead nuked, &al the ship crowd-
ed with Inlosigrant panengeri, the cries of de-
ceased could not be heard on desk, and he 'un-
doubtedly died of auffoostion or starvation.

Ataintais I•Dtaraoaw"Anaokn.—The Sec.
rotary of the Treasury, under authority ofa reit-°baton painted atthe late session of Congress hoe
prepared • eiZonlar meting inqulrleefor the pm-
pose of wicortainiug the aggregate 'monist of
&pie, city

,oottuty, rttilroad, canal wod • other
corporttion bonds, stocks or Other evidence-efdebt, held , in Europe and other foreign coun-
tries,.on the 80th of June, 1883—specifying, do
fie as the 'lame osu be ascertained, the amountof each of the oboes descriptiow of bynds and
'tacks: The cicadae will be addressed to theapnea cf. two:yentas; Ike, from whom replies to
the querimi propounded are likely to be obtained,and will no doubtprove servioeable in gathering*
• large amount of aciurate and Interesting In-
formation-is to the amount of Amcrioast indebt-edoone abroad• .

iLLTH or New Oatiale--The New Or!tittlepayers due yesterday did notcome tohand: TheMobile Tribune of Saturday lout says—Teetardsj wereceived letter from New Or-
leans which giver a rattier alarialcg account of
the yellow fever. It may be true, or it maynot.
If the writer bad given at his.4300 weehould
have published it. .lie states that the deaths by
yellow levee In the Charityhospital,from the 2d
mat, to the 14111,1 luchusive, number 113. lie
gives the minober for each day. . '. '

Tut Maim Law was fairly Token up andsqm.rely voted down lathe Assembly yesterday;
by 66 Nces to 64 Yea.: only eighteen absent or
dodging.. For the 611, thirty Whigs, twenty three
Downside, and Mr Dorroughs (Ind ) elected
nudely by Whig wotes, Against the bill fist
Whigs and fifrywitis Democrats. Absent, eta
Whigs and ludo.Democrats. 'We leave this vote
to tell ite own story, and the Totem to answer to
their constituent& had .the house 'been fell,
we think thi melority on the wroag aide would
have been lecreased.—N. Y. Ttibuns.

The Impeachment of Catle-Comeolseloaer Ma-
ther Is a axed feat. The Committeeof Manage-

, meat on tho.peri of the Assembly was announced
yesterday, and, its oomposilion indicates etern
resolve en the pait, of the proseoutlag power.:—
The 2.laneriers are Meier,. Loomis; Champlin,
Noble and tdoßuroey, (Demoorate,) wlthhicesra.
Hastier, Siosione and Wood, (Whip.) Not •
Hard Shell among them. The tHat will cam.
mince icAlhany on Monday next, mid Mr.
them mayprepare for • determined linmention.

filiCUTlol,Villitati Citing, the area who
murdered the two children of. Timothy O'Btleo,lest December,. in Bergen coon% New
was publicly,' executed at Hackenseok co Thuri=day./The awful spectacle wan witnessed by up-words of two thousand people. The wretchedmen conducted hinnelf under the gallows In a
firm manner,;:to the surprise of'all preeeet•

.DaperreOtypes.—lf you whili*Atiti:PlotoPkl.o4ooito IA prim. go to CIARUO% ClALtitgY.'110.16north itroot.l 100

•

inno the attentieh o ear reed=ra to the edveitteement et !./iIORSIt'd 124vtoomTniaCORDIAL." te he'fbleo.ll upon the fourth elte
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SALVO/ 111AIITLAID Carrara oal.--At sootiest

in New 'York, on Thureday, Mr. BIMOOII Deeper
'old 60 tons 'of copper ore, from the Dollyhtdo
mice, InFrederick 'county, Md., at. $4 70 for
e'er; one per .osat. per ton of oopper. The
rightists averaged thirty pit' cent. This sale,
therefore, briage $l4l per toe of ore. -

„

JonwlbuceLlYstattuLL—ln all pitbabllity
before this reaches our reader's, this useful and
'estimable oleare, will hive ceased to exist. For
thetut twenty-four hours hi haa been in a con-
dition where ',portal ald neretireach Mtn
more," awaiting patiently and•traoqiilly that
summons which nano mayresist—Nora lbw.
lea neSaurday.

Taormei. Navir. ,---Teeterday 'lllO aohoonerCentral America,' Capt. Chine,`attired at this
port from ale4ina, bringing 1760 bezels:4 208
half boxes of~oranget 1600boxing -sad 260 halfboxes if leunone.., She left Measly& on the 16th,
of.ApriL 'Severalother vessels, having cargoesof tropical bobs, are now-doe. LAMM/ waresold in this city for $2O a box the Ent week laJolt,bat till hardly Sonuassalabat pries spla
akhrseisora,—.Ziortoa •

viir.Oakland Property .for 814.44/liiOLotuLtr ,situutt. shoat Islf • suns friathuahughil the L'lttutunthPumas sad ttlithitutuelhitspU. 1000.01u.10 .th. south muttun US toub,Tcn.1421.5q,;,10.4., owl on th.nonh 1./ S.P.0104.24.4BLX AMISS:, Itlitorattil haltTr oILII• ohotettot tlo.l..n.orctthouLILL full 6 pi.I. •aompitablip iv:P.OO6O halal uotsg,\Tub'otn. b.tuasprtho.au'eboadatus of GraLu.Xoo4luttmut scrulthutts rinmiotric4 nullity: Ism diro.thptorstem, holds sltegitlisr,ce gas
J.
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The New Yesk Tonna' of Commerce has the'.telloulog citraet from a tate 'commercial letter'from Canton. ; Although perhaps no later form'the neat el war than our plosions advice,, it con-tains moreparticular:a, which wedcabt not willbe acceptable, to our readers; 1 ,7 . Carrot, Mei2, 1853.Since the departure-of the last malloreharereoeived many very interesting Firth:cash tortalt-log the capture of Chin-Kew:tie-Poo tad Nankint y tho rebelul This-news la entirely throughChinn°, many, of !thorn have noeived lettersfrom the latternity. They report; believer, thatthe ety of Chin-Neaugloo hadbeen retaken onthe approach of thirty thousand of the Empe;ioed eoldlers from -Kirin, Eastern Tottery,who, le conjunction with those previously saga-Red, had caused the Insurgents to fall back uponNankin, into which city they had thrown them-Mimi, being a, forms of nearly 'sixty dbonesoduse,- and that at the departure of the latestcouriers-they were eirrounded by an army ofone hundred and twenty thousand men. Anotherportion of the rebels, nearly forty thohsandstrong,had,been detailed Prom Nankin, an therelic body, easing that pine to attack Chin-Keaug-Poo, for a very important city 'calledTong Chew, which they hod captured, bat .toBlatt whichand reinforce their friendsat Naultin-wart deemed impossible, fromaeonsidtrable Tar-tar army, under the command of a cerebratedGenerel..haviair been deepatahed to present,it.Thie, by the Chinese, is said to be the exactmate of things' by the last accounts. They docot, however, believe 'bat Me new Emperor,who it within the walls of Nankinwith ao large

Ince of desperate men, is likely to be ern,come, notwithstanding the onmericel superiorityof the Tartar terra; sod the general belief isthat i.e will encored in dispersing them and es.tablishlcg himself firmly there, it-being the citywhich, la his proclamation, is to be biscapital.When, the new Emperor sent totEloo-Choo, af-
ter tm above victories, for the fifty thonandtaels which the' inhabitants had agreed to -payas thonum of their city,numerousdons were carried by hie eoldiere, who dlitrihn-! ted them amongst the people, and throaghdhot,moans cone copies have found their way here.Inthen proclamations It was announced that onI the 221 day dabs 8d month (28th April) th-(brace would be established in the ancient elof „Nankin; and there, on that day, would cam-I mete, the government de jure of the \gstoredfamily of Sling. Butwe have yet to I en themeal: of the battle beneath the nattier Neal%which Miliq base taken place prision le theabase dath. Via Shanghai we hate =Wagttuth.,r thanthat Nankin and Chln•Keeng•Toowere la poesaselou of the inurgents, and uhfnews went by the lase mail; .consequently adlrelated m ove Is said to hive taken place
aequt na
If woobe difficult to describe all the •bar:barit.se and hoirore perpetrated et the takingof-Nankin, (1f the Tartar petition more thin20,002, including the'famllles of the soldiers„wenc,l and. children, were either put to thetweed or committed aoloide, it being a point ofhewn with theoaingular people to perish ratherthanto yield. Every-onset the priests, whetherof the Badhist air of the Tabaiet religion, andwho were very numerouathere, were massaend.Their numbers Could not have been fees than 1,500 et2,000; while (bode killed ha theassault, themittlig of the aalln , and the entry of the

ere red toatateat to ,over 20,000 men. Vet*-many families Were completely annihilated byAMMO. The emetic were es blockeetnie withdead Oodles that in pesilog trim point to Ischiathe conquerors burstopen doors of. hoasee,',Miro Well se public, and threw them ineldo)'
it the Chinese expensed it, se if they had beenlogs, ofwood. '

Tho leuturgenth had no Cobbs proceed to eachexteo.dtit, nee; have they shown any crueltytowards the Chinese people; priests excepted,
nuts,., incams !here the bed ei.opersted with
• the Imperiattreops. At Natoli aonseqnstnacof the • magnitudeof the gents* and .a cane-
goent resiatearm many'shared a fete which theyother alze, and la other pines, would not have

The oily of Canton Is veryquiet, baths ulti-mate tote depends upon the state of thingsat the4Nnath If the Insurgents win, the log Moenitekil nil the priest., with the Tartar garrison,
wll,l doubtless be risen quaint, and without cer-emonyput to death, trim adherents of the new*Meier things will flilthe public°Mess. Intboproclamations of the, new Emperor it is eery,clearly pot forth that all the.Mandarins, theTarttre, and the priests shall hi exterminated:and More ie no doubt but smelt would be the

There is a bare possibility t hat Ihmtalludelto those eventsat greater length thanmss inter ,
esti you; bat I consider that the fat* of,aneen-ply* metalling one-third of the human%echo' as it twinsmith jeopardyand imeerty,se now exists, with the ineepintble einetaofa chaise of milers, involving so terrible a strut\gels sit is now going on, caul. not bat attract yesanontiOn.. \ \

- . .

Manna —lnformitionhie • eta Madearguedlioto4rt Lowers of hiadison tow . ship,this county,.far Vfio tourdetuf-Willfam .111 . t .y. on\ Mondayevening the 18th Instant. yrtl p
~
dentate are as,

It appears that en last Buodaya .. int Low-ers, while a 'tont youngman, ,s,bue d a young-or brOther of IfeCoy'S. Oa hearmg. f it. WittIsm wade some remarks in relation thereto,which reached the ears cf Lowekii. \On ondayevening,about 6 o'clock the par ei metltene%lkkin's store, in the village of New.fithess.. Low.',ere brgeux the attack In 'abusive- h,fi Ins dug
n* toward McCoy, 'who etc onisogo\the de-fensive as Lowers made at him with la.talfe, dstruck at Lowers; but the murderona weaponcame short of •Ite mark--again Lowera\epang.upon hie vlotim, , and the 'gaud blow preyedfa,

. tal, the knife entered the left Masse of Meljoy, 'rdirectly above the vibratory organs. McCoy\raneight' or ten rode, isolaiming— - V, ,4.l'm stabbed—my hoary, 'blood Is running'out—i'M gettingblind." •
Etstaggered and fell, and in five MinutesweeA cerium. Lowers coolly wiped his knife betweenthe forefinger and thumb of Me left hand, and'hutting the mailmen', weapon, left thespottnt:pureuedo although a- number of persons wereprattle., winsome, of the true! deed.'McCoy wasabout 10 years of age. The following is JI do.icription of the Murderer: . .. •

Lowers is about 5 feat 9 .lnehee high—lighthair, with light seedy, betasd—and'o2 fele com-plexion.. Ale age to about 28 years. Re hadon a leghorn het,- yellow Weld pantaloons,bat no coat. • It Is eupposed that hes chanagedhis apparel befire taking hie IlighL=-0/aricnRegiilsr.
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